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CATENE: Particolari attenzioni e note 
 

 
 
In caso di sostituzione o rimontaggio della catena di carico, il punto di saldatura dell’anello deve 
scorrere esternamente all’impronta della noce di trascinamento. 
 
Attenzione e cura vanno poste nell’allineamento della catena, in particolare se il paranco ha gancio con 
bozzello. 
Prima dell’uso assicurarsi che durante il trasporto o l’immagazzinamento del paranco, gancio e 
bozzello non abbiano ruotato/attraversato i fili/discese della catena creando così un disallineamento 
degli anelli. 
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Load Chain

• Failure to maintain clean and well lubricated load chain may 
result in chain failure causing injury, death or substantial 
property damage.

1. Lubricate each link of chain weekly. Apply new lubricant 

over existing layer.

2. In severe applications or corrosive environments, lubricate 

more frequently than normal.

3. Lubricate hook and hook latch pivot points with same 

lubricant used on load chain.

4. To remove rust or abrasive dust build-up, clean chain with an 

acid free solvent. After cleaning lubricate chain.

5. Use Ingersoll Rand LUBRI-LINK-GREEN® or a SAE 50 

to 90 EP oil.

MAINTENANCE

• Never perform maintenance on hoist while it is supporting a 
load.
• Before performing maintenance, tag hoist: 

WARNING - DO NOT OPERATE - 
EQUIPMENT BEING REPAIRED.

• Only allow personnel trained in operating and servicing this 
product to perform maintenance.
• After performing maintenance on the hoist, test to 125% of 
its rated capacity before returning to service. Testing to more 
than 125% of rated capacity might be required to comply with 
standards and regulations set forth in areas outside of the 
USA.

Installing New Load Chain

To prevent a falling load which can cause death, injury or 
property damage, hook (42) must be on left fall of load chain 
(47) and right fall must be attached to hoist body with end 
anchor (21 and 22). Right and left are designated when viewed 
from hand chain side of hoist.

• Do not remove old load chain from hoist. Old load chain can 
be used to install new load chain.

1. Remove end of load chain from end anchor (21 and 22).

2. Make a “C” link in new load chain by grinding through one 

side of end link. On 1/2 to 2, 8, 15 and 20 ton hoists the load 

chain must have an even number of links, not counting the 

“C” link, to avoid twisting. On 3, 5 and 10 ton hoists the load 

chain must have an odd number of links, not counting the 

“C” link, to avoid twisting.

3. Using a “C” link, join old load chain to new load chain. If old 

load chain was installed correctly, the “C” link assures end 

link of new load chain will be correctly reeved through the 

hoist. Be sure welds of “standing” links on new load chain 

are facing away from hoist load sheave(s) (6). Refer to Dwg. 

MHP0042 on page 9.

4. Run new load chain to its anchor point. On smaller units, use 

hand chain (46) to move load chain. On larger units, load 

chain (47) installation can be speeded up by unscrewing U-

nuts (40), removing gear cover (17), support plate (16) and 

taking out 2nd gear set (14). With gear set (14) removed, load 

chain (47) can be pulled by hand through hoist body and 

hook blocks.

(Dwg. MHP0042)

5. Remove “C” link and old load chain.

6. Anchor load chain:

a. On 1/2 to 2 ton and 8 ton hoists, load end of load chain 

(47) is attached to bottom hook block.

b. On 3, 5 and 10 ton hoists load end of load chain (47) is 

attached to top hook frame.

c. On 15 and 20 ton hoists, load end of load chain (47) to 

attached to end anchor (21 and 22) of second hoist body.

For information on connecting unloaded end of load chain 

(47) refer to “Attaching End of Load Chain” section.

(Dwg. MHP0020)

7. Check for the following:

a. Load chain did not become twisted, when reeving load 

chain (47) between idler sheaves on the bottom and top 

hook assembly. Refer to Dwg. MHP0020 on page 9.

b. Load chain (47) is reeved between load sheave (6) and 

chain guides (7).
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5. Remove “C” link and old load chain.
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7. Check for the following:

a. Load chain did not become twisted, when reeving load 

chain (47) between idler sheaves on the bottom and top 

hook assembly. Refer to Dwg. MHP0020 on page 9.
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(Dwg. MHP0043)

Attaching End of Load Chain

Refer to Dwg. MHP0410 on page 10.
1. Push end pin (20) “in”, towards end spring (19). Remove end 

anchor A (21).
2. Slide end link of load chain (47) on end anchor A (21) shaft.
3. Place end anchor A (21) shaft into end anchor B (22) guide 

hole.
4. Reinstall end anchor A (21) on end pin (20). Depress and 

align end pin (20) in side plate 1 (1) hole. When released end 
pin (20) should spring into position and slide into hole in side 
plate (1). Ensure load chain (47) is not twisted, kinked or 
“capsized.” Refer to Dwg. MHP0043 on page 10.

5. Connect other end of load chain (47) as described in 
“Installing New Load Chain” section.

Brake Adjustment

1. Unscrew nuts (40) and remove wheel cover (38) so that 
handwheel (31) is exposed.

2. Remove cotter pin (34) and tighten pinion nut (33) 
(clockwise). Hold load chain (47), if necessary, to keep 
pinion shaft (13) from rotating.

3. Back off pinion nut (33) approximately 1/8th of a turn 
(counterclockwise) and reinsert cotter pin (34).

Overload Clutch Adjustment

1. Suspend the VL2 hoist.
2. Remove wheel cover (38), cotter pin (34), pinion nut (33) and 

washer (32).
3. Apply adjusting load shown in Table 3 to hoist.
4. Remove all slack from load chain.
5. Pull on hand chain to lift load approximately 2 feet (0.6 m) 

off the floor.
6. Using overload clutch adjusting socket part number 

71112064 (refer to Dwg. MHP0225 on page 10) adjust 
overload clutch to required setting.
a. Tightening nut (82) will increase clutch overload limit.
b. Loosen nut (82) to decrease clutch overload limit. 

Overload clutch should begin to slip with loads shown 
in Table 3.

7. When desired clutch overload limit has been achieved bend 
one of the outer tabs on washer (81) into a slot in nut (82). 
Install washer (32) and pinion nut (33).

8. Tighten pinion nut (33).

Table 3: Overload Clutch Test Loads

Model No.
Adjustment Load (150% of rated capacity)

lbs. kgs.

VL2-005 1,650 750

VL2-010 3,300 1,500

VL2-015 4,950 2,250

VL2-020 6,600 3,000

VL2-030 9,900 4,500

VL2-050 16,500 7,500

VL2-080 26,400 12,000

VL2-100 33,000 15,000

VL2-150 49,500 22,500

*VL2-200 33,000 each hoist 15,000 each hoist

* Each hoist body must be tested separately.

(Dwg. MHP0410)

• Proper adjustment of overload clutch requires use of a 
special tool (Part Number 71112064). Refer to Dwg. MHP0225 
on page 10.

(Dwg. MHP0225)
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Ripristinare la corretta posizione prima dell’impiego, pena blocco del paranco e rischio di rottura della 
catena. 
 
Prima di ogni impiego controllare lo stato del finecorsa catena. 
Il capo terminale della catena di carico va trattenuto dall’apposito fine corsa. 
Il fine corsa è trattenuto da un perno sfilabile trattenuto in posizione da una molla. 
Spingendolo verso la molla, con una pinza a becco, si sfila facilmente separando cosi i due componenti 
del finecorsa, permettendo quindi di inserire /disinserire, nello stesso, l’anello terminale della catena di 
carico.  
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• Proper adjustment of overload clutch requires use of a 
special tool (Part Number 71112064). Refer to Dwg. MHP0225 
on page 10.

(Dwg. MHP0225)

Perno terminale Z706 

Finecorsa Z717/A/B 
 

Molla Z707 
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Per costruire un nuovo anello di catena di manovra, o allungarla, basta tagliare un anello (o due nel 
caso di allungamento), aprirlo con l’ausilio di una morsa e di una pinza, inserire in esso/essi il primo ed 
ultimo anello dello spezzone di catena e rinchiuderlo. 
La catena di manovra non influisce sulla sicurezza di tenuta del carico, si può giuntare (naturalmente 
con spezzone di identico passo)  ed è sufficiente chiudere l’anello di giunzione anche senza saldarlo. 
Impiegare catena originale, un passo diverso va incontro a blocchi, saltellamenti ed a un’usura precoce 
o rottura della ruota di manovra. 
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8. Install hand chain (46) in handwheel (31). Make sure hand 
chain (46) is seated properly.

9. Install “looped” end of a hand chain guide (35) over each of 
the two upper stay bolts on side plate 1 (1). Hand chain 
guides (35) must be positioned like two “Ls” pointing inward 
(“[_ _]”).

10. Place wheel cover (38) over stay bolts. Free ends of chain 
guides (35) go on outside of wheel cover (38).

11. Install U-nuts (40).

Gears (14)

On 1-1/2, 3, 5, 8, 10, 15 and 20 ton units, each hoist body must 
have one gear without a “circle” and one gear with a “circle.” The 
1/2, 1 and 2 ton units do not use gears with a circle. Refer to Dwg. 
MHP0044 on page 12.

(Dwg. MHP0044)

Note: The 1/2 ton hoist has a center pinion gear with only five 
teeth.

Hand Chain Adjustment or Replacement

• When cutting weld side of a hand chain link, do not cut or 
nick opposite side. A damaged link must be replaced to 
prevent premature failure. A falling hand chain can cause 
injury.

(Dwg. MHP0016)

1. To create a “C” link, cut welded side of link with a hacksaw. 
Clamp one side of “C” link in a vise and bend it open by 
using a pliers to grip the exposed part of link. Refer to Dwgs. 
MHP0014 and MHP0016 on page 12.

(Dwg. MHP0014)

2. If you are replacing the hand chain, disconnect it at the “C” 
link and carefully remove the hand chain.

3. When replacing a hand chain, cut a length 2 times the 
required hand chain drop plus about one foot (305 mm). For 
adjustments, remove or add a length of chain twice the 
difference in hand chain height. To prevent hand chain from 
twisting, maintain an even number of links, by removing or 
adding an even number of links.

4. If you are replacing hand chain, run new hand chain up 
through left hand chain guide, around handwheel, making 
sure hand chain is seated in handwheel pockets, and back 
down through right hand chain guide.

5. Connect hand chain ends with ‘C’ link(s), making total 
number of links even, and bend ‘C’ link(s) shut.

6. Make sure hand chain is not twisted. If twisted, untwist or 
open a ‘C’ link and remove one hand chain link if necessary.

Overload Clutch Assembly

1. Install supporter (78) on pinion shaft (13). Set cone wheel 
(79) in handwheel (31). Install spring (94) and ball (93) in 
hole in handwheel. Position parts on supporter (78) making 
sure ball and spring remain in place. Notch in supporter must 
line up with ball and spring hole.

2. Install cone spring (80) with dished surface towards brake 
discs (27) and (28).

3. Install washer (81) on hub of supporter (78) so tab locates in 
supporter slot. Outer tabs on washer (81) must face outward 
away from cone spring (80).

4. Install nut (82) on supporter (78) until finger tight.
5. Install washer (32) and nut (33) on pinion shaft (13).
6. Adjust overload clutch as described in the “Overload Clutch 

Adjustment” section.

Load Test

Prior to initial use, all new, extensively repaired, or altered hoists 
shall be load tested by or under the direction of a person trained in 
operation and maintenance of this hoist, and a written report 
furnished confirming rating of hoist. Test hoist to 125% of rated 
hoist capacity. Testing to more than 125% is required to test 
overload clutch and may be necessary to comply with standards 
and regulations set forth in areas outside of the USA.
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2. If you are replacing the hand chain, disconnect it at the “C” 
link and carefully remove the hand chain.

3. When replacing a hand chain, cut a length 2 times the 
required hand chain drop plus about one foot (305 mm). For 
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twisting, maintain an even number of links, by removing or 
adding an even number of links.
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Overload Clutch Assembly

1. Install supporter (78) on pinion shaft (13). Set cone wheel 
(79) in handwheel (31). Install spring (94) and ball (93) in 
hole in handwheel. Position parts on supporter (78) making 
sure ball and spring remain in place. Notch in supporter must 
line up with ball and spring hole.

2. Install cone spring (80) with dished surface towards brake 
discs (27) and (28).

3. Install washer (81) on hub of supporter (78) so tab locates in 
supporter slot. Outer tabs on washer (81) must face outward 
away from cone spring (80).

4. Install nut (82) on supporter (78) until finger tight.
5. Install washer (32) and nut (33) on pinion shaft (13).
6. Adjust overload clutch as described in the “Overload Clutch 

Adjustment” section.

Load Test

Prior to initial use, all new, extensively repaired, or altered hoists 
shall be load tested by or under the direction of a person trained in 
operation and maintenance of this hoist, and a written report 
furnished confirming rating of hoist. Test hoist to 125% of rated 
hoist capacity. Testing to more than 125% is required to test 
overload clutch and may be necessary to comply with standards 
and regulations set forth in areas outside of the USA.
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